Career Night @ ICCB 2019: A unique opportunity

Five Reasons for Your Organization to Participate in Career Night, Tuesday 23 July 2019:

• **Build brand awareness** as an academic, environment, conservation, and sustainability leader.
• **Highlight your success stories** in an energetic environment.
• **Position your organization as a thought leader, generate new knowledge** sharing, and **engage** in impactful discussions.
• **Gain visibility and network** with the global environmental, sustainability and conservation communities.
• **Become a valuable partner** and trusted resource for future project collaboration.
CAREER NIGHT @ ICCB
Tuesday, 23 July 2019, Kuala Lumpur Convention Center

ICCB 2019 Career Night offers exciting opportunities for NGOs and educational institutions to showcase professional degree, executive education/certification, and research programs and professional career positions to prospective students and early career professionals.

Feature your organization with a Table Top Display @ Career

Benefits of a Tabletop Display – US$250 fee

• Highlight career or educational professional degree/executive ed/certification/research opportunities to a group of qualified candidates.
• Connect with individuals looking to expand their professional capabilities in the conservation, environment, and sustainability fields.
• Meet and network with other NGO and conservation leaders.
• Recruit for current and future job openings.
The Society for Conservation Biology Presents ICCB 2019

SCB looks forward to partnering with you at ICCB 2019

Career Night Contact

Jordan Kreindel | ICCB Team
T +1.216.904.4565 | E jkreindel@conbio.org

The Society of Conservation Biology
1133 15th Street NW,
Washington, DC 20005 USA

www.conbio.org
https://conbio.org/mini-sites/iccb-2019